South Country Community Leadership Network Announces "Extreme Yard Spring Clean-Up" Initiative
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December 22, 2014

Updated Release: Application Deadline Extended to March 1, 2015

Break Out the Gardening Gloves!

Extreme Yard Spring Clean Up with the South Country Community Leadership Network

The South Country Community Leadership Network (SCCLN) will be organizing a FREE Spring Front Yard Clean Up for a select number of homes deserving of a little TLC in the South Country Community. Winners will work alongside our crew to help beautify their property, which includes assistance with the removal of leaves and debris, lawn cutting, hedge trimming and plantings. To be considered for the clean up, please send a letter of request by March 1, 2015 to the following address:

South Country Central School District
Office of the Superintendent - c/o SCCLN
189 Dunton Avenue
East Patchogue, NY 11772

Together, We Can Make a Better First Impression of Our Community

SCCLN Mission Statement

“Through a community based intervention approach, help the community and its residents reach their highest potential by assisting families in crises, implementing prevention and intervention strategies for at-risk individuals and recidivists, developing its youth, and addressing underlying issues to promote a stronger and safer community.”

Farmingville, NY - South Country Community Leadership Network (SCCLN), a newly formed group of local organizations dedicated to improving the quality of life for all residents of the South Country community, is organizing a FREE Spring front yard clean up event. Homeowners interested in participating can contact the SCCLN and, if chosen, will work alongside volunteer crew members to help beautify their homes. Volunteer assistance includes aid in removal of leaves and debris, landscaping, and plantings. See attached flyer for additional information. "South Country residents have a great opportunity to beautify their homes and their neighborhood," said Legislator Rob Calarco. "It is wonderful to see the community and local businesses pull together to extend this offer to the South Country community."
"The South Country Community Leadership Network is working hard to improve all aspects of our community, and this is one unique way it is helping to beautify the neighborhood," stated Suffolk County Legislator Kate Browning. "So many residents take pride in their property, but may need some assistance because of financial hardship or physical disabilities. I urge them to take advantage of this wonderful opportunity, so that we can all work together to make the South Country area a better place to live."

"This initiative spearheaded by the South Country Community Leadership Network is a great opportunity for homeowners to work to improve their front yards, and, in doing so, to improve entire neighborhoods throughout the South Country area," said Councilwoman Kepert.